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SEC STUDENT ACHIEVER SHAMAYA POLLARD SCORES
POINTS IN AND OUT OF THE CLASSROOM
Southeastern Education Center (SEC) student Shamaya
Pollard emulates her favorite basketball player, MVP
Stephen Curry of the Golden State Warriors, when it
comes to scoring points. Shamaya recently earned the
highest possible points on her daily accountability report.
SEC sets expectations for academic and behavioral
performance. Students are evaluated daily with a potential
score of 3 (Exemplary), 2 (Satisfactory) or 1 (Needs
Improvement) on a number of criteria. Students who
reach a total of 50 points three times per week may join
the 50 Squad – Superstar Students of the week.
For this achievement, Shamaya, her mother and the
SEC Squad 50 – Superstar Students, their family, and
staff recently enjoyed a Milwaukee Bucks game. Guard
Tony Snell has offered the SEC 25 tickets for 10 games
this season as part of the Milwaukee Bucks Player Ticket
program, which also includes transportation to and from
the game, food and small gifts from the team. Shamaya
impressed Milwaukee Bucks Community Relations
Coordinator Tyra Eiland, who offered her an opportunity
to job shadow if the young student continues her good
work. Said, Tyra, “I reached out to Shamaya because,
growing up, I didn’t know what I wanted to be because
I did not have a role model to look up to. How can
you envision yourself in a position if you have not been
exposed to it? It’s extremely important for young people to
see themselves in roles they aspire to be in. But they have
to be exposed first.”

the teacher explains,” she said. Shamaya comes from a
musical family, and music motivates her while she does her
homework, and calms her down when needed. The staff
and experience at the SEC have also had a soothing effect on
Shamaya. “I block other people out, focus on me, and listen
more,” says Shamaya. “I have two ears and one mouth for a
reason. School gets easier when I listen.”
Shamaya looks forward to returning to a traditional MPS
school, attending college out of state (preferably in a warmer
destination), and becoming a barber and cosmetologist.
Pathfinders’ donors make it possible for Shamaya to gain the
academic focus necessary to pursue these dreams.

SEC HITS HIGH MARKS
WITH STUDENTS

The Southeastern Educational Center (SEC) School’s move
to Pathfinders’ administrative headquarters last semester has
helped students reach record achievements. SEC provides
middle school students in 6th, 7th and 8th grade, referred
by MPS, with targeted interventions and focused behavioral
reassignments. Since relocating to Pathfinders prior to the
start of the Fall 2016 semester, the students have reached
record accomplishments:

2016 SEC ACCOMPLISHMENTS
85% decrease in suspensions
78% increase in attendance
83% of students depart SEC and return
to a traditional MPS school
8th grader Shamaya Pollard proudly shares her
perfect points sheet with Tyra Eiland, Milwaukee
Bucks Community Relations Coordinator

In addition to liking basketball, Shamaya also enjoys
math and music. “Math was always my favorite subject,
and when I came here, I learned more math that I didn’t
know because I sit still, pay attention and listen to what

Thanks to Pathfinders’ donors for investing in the school’s
new home on the second floor of the Holton building.
Students can now more easily access the array of services
here, such as the Drop-In Center and other resources
provided on the agency’s first floor that help them prepare
for academic and personal success.
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PATHFINDERS NEWS
Service Enterprise
Accreditation Achieved

7,223

Youth & Young Adults
received services

100%

of non-resident and former
resident youth receiving a
therapeutic intervention
avoided homelessness

97%

of Supportive Housing
and 56% of Pathways to
Employment clients (a DropIn Center program) found
employment

92%

of Hand-in-Hand clients
who have survived sexual
violence both reduced
trauma symptoms and
increased ability to cope

333

Amazing Volunteers

21,908

Hours Volunteered

$516,152

Value of Their Time

The Points of Light Foundation,
an organization founded by former
President George HW Bush to engage
more people to solve serious social
issues through volunteerism, has
credentialed Pathfinders, Inc. as a
Service Enterprise Initiative. A Service
Enterprise is an organization that
effectively leverages volunteers and their
skills to successfully deliver on its social
mission. This designation can inspire
confidence that investments of time and
treasure reap big rewards for the youth
served and the entire community.

Thrivent Choice Voting
Ends March 31
Thrivent Financial Members have until
March 31 to designate Pathfinders
as a beneficiary of the organization’s
Charitable Choice dollars. Follow this
link to log on to Thrivent Choice to
indicate Pathfinders as your preferred
beneficiary.
https://www.thrivent.com/making-adifference/living-generously/thriventchoice/

Taking it to Off the Streets Gala on April 27 at
Pathfinders’ Holton Street Headquarters
Pathfinders’ annual Gala heads “off” the streets and straight to
our Drop in Center, School, and administrative headquarters at
4200 N. Holton on Thursday, April 27. Guests can experience
firsthand the array of programs and services available to youth in
crisis, with your support. Sponsors receive preferred seating for
the program. Look for your invitation to arrive in early March,
or for more information, contact Genise Lindner, Development
Director, at (414)810-1329.

